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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXIV - No. 12

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Upper Classes
Elect Office rs
Upperclassmen have recently
completed e lections to determine
class officers for next year.
Nancy Meyer has been named
president of the prospective sen ior class and will be assisted by
Marilyn Martucci, vice-president. Maxine Cayo will handle
the duties of recording secretary
while those of corresponding secretary have been assigned to
Nancy Coxey. Alfreda Niemcyk
will serve as treasurer.
Junior class office r s will be
headed by Catherine Stubits ,
president and Angela Michelli,
vice - president. Shirley Pittman
was elected recording secretary
and Cynthia Jacobitti, corresponding secretary. Ruth Burns
will act as treasurer.
Sophom )re class offi cers have
not as yet been elected.

Science Students
"Rough it"
O n the weekend of May 29th ,
anothe r group of enthus iastic science students joine d Mr. Lepp for
their annual weekend of "roughing -it." F o r many, this was a new
experience, and for several
weeks before the intended trip,
c ries of, ''What are you bringing",
and "How do we get there", could
be heard in the corridors. However, these anxie ties were soon
alleviated when each s tudent r e ceived a detailed account of w hat
to bring and a map showing how to
get there. As stated in his instructions, Mr. Lepp said, "Most
important of all i s t o bring a pair
of feet and a pair of shoes that
will stand daily use several hours
a day, plus a happy dispositio n
and a clean bill of health."
A free c hoice of activities was
available to all. Saturday and
Sunday were days set aside for
activities, while Monday was assigned to be a day of fun and play.

Reflector Editorial Board

ford and Henry Guest Speakers
Graduation will take place Thursday morning, June 10 for over
two hundre d fifty-tw o candidates for the bachelor's degree and thirty three candidates for the master degree . R ev . George Ford and Dr.
David Henry will d eliver the baccalaureate and commencement
exercises . r espectively.
The time of g r aduation has been changed for the first time this
year and will be a morning ceremony, rather than t he afternoon
one, which has been customa ry in the past.

Dinner Dance

From left to right: Honey Seifer, business manager; Gloria Imparato, news editor; Kathleen Hourihan, circulation manager; Barbara
Walsh (seated) editor-in-chief; Loretta Marino, associate editor;
andAllan Sternfeld, sports editor. Not in picture: Peggy McCarthy,
feature editor.

Guild Honors Club to Honor
Dr. Wilkins Senior Members
The testimonial dinner give n in
honor of Dr. E ugene Wilkins by
G.E. Men's Guild, was heldatthe
Military Park Hotel on Wednesday, May 5th. The honor and
gratitude extended to the president of our college by those present at the dinner was in com memoration of his achievements
in education.
The evening was highlighted
with speeches complimenting Dr.
Wilkins for his efforts in the dri ve
fo r the ne w college. The speakers were Dr. Edward Kennelly,
Superinte ndent of Newark Public
Schools, James Williamson ,
president of the graduate division of the G. E. Men's Guild and
Dr. Gifford Ha le, Guild Adv i sor.
After thi s, Frank Marmo presented Dr. Wilkins with a small
gift . Dr. Wilkins then said a few
words in appreciation to the guild.
B e fore the proceedings got
underway, the office r s for the
coming year were sworn in. They
are Jerry F e rrara, President;
John Hanse n, treasurer; Jerry
Paridiso, corresponding secretary; J o hn Citarelli, recording
sec r etary; and Gene Della Vecchia, p r esident pro-tern.

Scanlon to Head Institute;
Mrs. Roosevelt to Speak_
The African Institute, of which
Newark State's Dr. Scanlon i s di rector, is a program designed to
meet growing interest in African
culture and in recent issues which
focus attention on Africa' s role in
world politics.
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Dinner Dance Opens
Commencement Week

course . There is a Jour point
credit given toward a Master's
degree. This program is also
opened to undergraduates with
special permission. Tuition for
New Jersey residents is forty s ix dollars. The program runs
from June 29 through July 21 ,

There will be lectures whic h
will center on topics dealing with
Africa's social problems, nationali sm, folklore, and primitive
a r t. Guest lecturers will be : Mrs .
Eleanor Roosevelt, Dr. Ladislaw
Segy , director of the Segy Gallery
and autho r of "African Sculpture
Speaks"; Mr . Gabriel Van Lae chen, first secretary of the
French E mbassy; Dr. Joseph
Jablaw, anthropologist and form er chie f of Mission, UNESCO,
Liberia; Mr. H. Weischoff, chief,
Dept. of Resear c h, Trusteeship
Division of the UN; Mr. David
Thomas, cultural attache, Libe rian Embassy; Dr. Hyla Watters,
medical m i ssionary, Ganta, L iberia ; Mr. Alfred Kafi Premph,
Gold Coast Students Association ;
and Mr. Arc hibald Campbell, Colonial attache , British Embassy.

1954 . Regist ration
JunP 28.

Many field trips to museums,
films, and activities related to
individual interests con cerning
Africa, are planned for the

Additional information may be
obtained from Dr. Scanlon and by
reading the m ain corridor bulle tin board.

~
will

be on

The Newman Club has made
arrangements to have a dialogue
mass said for the fir s t time in
the Arch-diocese o f Newark. A
dialogue mass is one in which
those attending are allowed to
recite aloud, in English, the ac tual prayers of the mass. It will
be said at St. Michael's on Tues day, June 8, at 8 : 30. All those
wishing to _participate in the ser vice are to see Barbara Caruso
for further information regarding
practice sessions.
This will be followed by a
breakfast for the seniors. It will
be held in school at 10:00. The
breakfast is being sponsored by
the undergraduates of the club
and all are invited.

Name Reflector
Editorial Board
The REFLECTOR wishes to
announce the results of their
e l ections . The e ditorial staff for
n e xt year will be as follows:
Barbara Walsh, editor; Lor etta
Marino, a ssociate editor; Peggy
Mc earthy, feature editor; Allan
Sternfeld, sports editor.

SelectPittman
As Candidate,
Queen Drive
Shirley A. Pittman, a sopho more K P ., has been elected the
College Queen of Newark State
and its candidate for the College
Qu<>en of America contest which
i s being sponsored by the Mutual
Broadcasting System's radio
program: "Queen for a Day''.
Shirley was elec ted o n the basis
of her beauty, personality and
charm.
From the elected campus college queens, representing the
various colleges and universities
throughout t he United States, five
who excel in beauty, personality
and c har m will win a trip to
Hollywood for three days .
Shirley , who graduated from
Arts High School in Newark, in
January, 1952, has been active in
the Arts and Crafts C lub at Newark State and was president in
h e r freshman year.
She has also taken part in both
the freshman and sophomore
class shows , wherein her singing
was featured. Having studi ed
voice for several years, Shirl ey
is a soprano in the Mt. Carmel
Presbyte ria n C hurch C hoir in
Newark.

Senior W eek will actually open Saturday evening, June 5 at the
Moresque. By class vote, it had abando ned the t r aditional pr om and
in its place substitµt e a dinner dance. A private party with their own
dance floor and room , the seniors will begin their dance at 8:00. The
dinner,menu comprises fresh fruit cocktail, cele r y and olives, consomme, broiled chicken, a vegetab le and potatoes, rolls, ice c r e a m,
and coffee. Betty Ann G oodyear,
chairman, has made the arrangement,;, ass i,;ted by Anthony
Megaro and Edith Danzig.
The baccalaureate service will
follow on Sunday afternoon. Re v.
George Ford, pastor of Corpus
The Junior Class of New JerChristi Chape l in New York and
sey State Teachers College, Ne wark, he ld its Junio r Prom at the counselor to Catholic students at
C olumbia University, has chosen
Hotel Douglas in Newark on Satthe "Responsibility o f the Teach e r
urday night , May 15, 1954.
in a Democracy'' a s the t opic for
Many of the Juniors attended
his address . A g raduate of F o rdwith current, ex, and "linger on"
ham and Columbia Universities,
beaus. The dance was a tre menFather Ford served on a three dous success and everyone looked
man team on an inte rcultural exas though they s tepped out of a
c hange mission under the comfa mous fashion magazine.
bined auspices of the Japan
Instructors that attended the
Society and the American UniverProm were: Mr. and Mrs. Lepp,
sity E xchange Professors' Group.
Mr. and Mrs. Downes, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Raichle,
Picnic at Bear Mountain
Mr. and Mrs. Zwiedinger, and
Bear Mountain will be the scene
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkins.
of the annual Senior Picnic on
Monday and the traditional Se nior
Breakfast a nd Faculty Tea for
seniors will follow on Tuesday
and W ednesday, respectively.
Nancy R oy Saunders heads the
B r eakfast Committee and J o -Ann
Care ll, the Last Will and Testament Committee. The c lass gift
is usually presented at the b rPa.kfa s t.
When the Freshman Show Boat
"School Welfare - Whose Rearrived at Newark State Harbor
sponsibility'' will be the topic of
last May 6, the student body
the commencement address to be
climbed aboard for a most
delivered by Dr. David D. Henry,
delightful cruise. They were
executive v ice chancellor of New
greeted on deck by the ship' s
York Unive rsity. The invocation
captain Allan Sterfeld. He tried
will be given by Rev. J. C linton
to make the "land-lubbers" feel
Hoggard. Administrative secre more at home by introducing them
tary of the De partment of Foreign
to Joyce Gluck, who bewailed t he
Missi ons of the African Methocruel fate of the long suffering
dist Episcopal Zion Church, Revteacher at the none too tender
erend Hoggard i s the son of one of
mercies of psychological theo ry.
the e xtens ion s tudents who will
Text is reprinted on page 2.
r eceive her bach elor' s degree
Irene Brown, then sang "Can't
that day.
Help Loving That Man of Mine."
This was followed the t he Andrew
Me Miste r ." The last few notes of
Sisters and their rendition of the
his song were cut short by the
"Pennsylvania Polka." Then Barspectacular arrival of the hill
bara Schollner made her plea for
folk who did a lively squar e dance
adult social status with her d eclaratio n that s he ' s "A Big Girl Now." t o the strains o f "Ya All Come."
Then T o ni Sepe, accompanied
Fala Auerback, too, was pleading for a cause, as she sang "A by her Dad and his guitar did a
Bushel and a Peck." The object of fe w numbers. This was the first
time a class show has had the
her attention seemed t o be acer assi stance of professional talent.
tain bashful freshman a ns we ring
As the guests made the ir way
to the name of Paul Heintz . Four
down the gangway back to terra
little chicks the n advised this
ferma, the crew of the Freshman
love-lorn maid to"Marry the Man
Show Boat repeated their invitaT oday." This was followed by
Allan Sternfeld' s request, "Call tion to "Come t o t he Mardigras ."

Juniors Hold
Successful Prom

Frosh Use
Showboat as
Show Theme

At Frosh Show

Page Two

REFL EC T O R

NewMethod Of Education
Have you been keeping up with the newest
methods or education? The very newes t? Here is an
example of a psychology class conducted as an
experiment in this method. The discussion has been
in progress for forty minutes.
Dr. Dysart: Ahhhhh -- now suppose our subject is
looking at a chair--Miss Smith: Point of order! Why should the subject
be looking at a chair? Why not a table?
Miss Jones: Excuse me, Miss Smith. Dr. Dysart
is merely using a chair as an example. It could
be a table or anything.
Miss Smith: I was not aware that Miss Jones was
qualified to answer my question.
Miss Brown: Point of order! I think we should
stick to the subject. We keep getting off on tangents.
Miss Smith: Tangents? How did mathematics get
into this? I thought we were discussing psychology.
Dr. D: We are. Miss Smith. Now, suppose the chair
has r e d upholstery. and the cones of the retina
sense the color red. As related to the brain-Miss Smith: Red! Did you say red upholstery? I
suppose Mr. c hairman, that you will try to pass
that off an an accidental choice of color? My
counsel, Miss Kihn, has records of your using
red as an example on March 27. 1951. Do you
deny that?
Dr. D: I can't say that I r emember.
Miss Smith: A typical Gestalt evasion. Miss Kihn,
please read your data pertinent to the subject.
Miss Kihn: On or about the date of March 27, 1951,
Dr. Dysart was heard to say, "To whom does this
red pencil belong?" We hid a tape recorder under
the desk.
Miss Brown: Point of order! I do not see what this
has to do with round tables or c hairs as visual
stimuli!
Miss Smith: Miss Brown, think carefully. Did I say
round tables?
Miss Brown: Well, ahhhh . . .
Miss Smith: Please do not interrupt me. I submit,
Miss Brown, that in using such an ancient
English Legend as round tables, as examples of
visual s timuli, you are giving yourself away as
a subversive un - American, Gestalter ! Miss
Brown, do you or have you ever belonged to a
Gestalt front organization?
Miss Brown: l refuse to answer on my constitutional rights.
Miss Smith: Oh , a nother fifth amendment Gestalter.
I, as a 100% red-blooded Behaviorest, submit
that you are showing yourself by your behavior to
be a Gestalter. (Whipping ou t foto). Mi ss Brown,
do you deny that in taking this picture for the
Queen for a Day contest. you posed with a
Gestalter and then had the picture retouched so
it s howed you alone?
Miss Jones: Point of order! Miss Smith, we are
supposed to be discussing visual s timuli and the
brain, not Miss Brown's alleged Gestaltism.
Dr. D.: True , l et us continue. Miss Kihn, what do
you think of the relationship between visual
stimuli and the brain mechanism?
Miss Kihn: Duh---- I don't know.
Dr. D.: Think now.
Miss Smith: Dr. Dysart, how many times must
this poor girl tell you she doesn't know? I think
you are picking on her. 1t• s indecent and it
should be stopped.
Dr. D.: Miss Smith you have not yet been recognized by the chMiss Smith: I must insist on not being interrupted!
Do we or do we not want to wipe out all the
Functionalists. Structuralists, and Gestalters
among us? (Leaping on the chair) I submit Dr.
Dysart, that you are a Gestalter. Miss Brown is
a Gestalter. you' re all Gestalters !! ! Only Miss
Kihn and l are good behaviorists. And some day,
the world will see the light and turn to Behaviorism for good! I submit--- (Bell rings).
Dr. D.: (Calmly) Class dismissed until 10:00 A. M.
tomorrow.
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Sophs to Be? Letter of Thanks

Retiring E~itor
For four years, this Irish lass
has commuted from Elizabeth to
Newark State daily. Pat Burke is
not only the first editor of the
Reflector to serve two terms, but
is also one of the friendliest
chatterboxes in the college. She
asserts that the paper has come
a long way because of the great
co-operation of the staff members and reporters. There is,
nevertheless, a sneaking suspicion that she has done more
than her share to better the paper,
It also is an attribute to he r that
the students have r e mained interested in the Reflector during her
two year tenure.
Not only is Pat the editor-inchief of the Reflector but is also
a member of the Newman Club,
Kappa Delta Pi - the National
Honor Society. associate Editor
of MEMORABILIA, and repre sented this college at the National
Student Association at Columbus,
Ohio.
Whe n she leaves NewarkState,
Pat will set up a system for
speech training in the Hillside
Avenue School and also teach the
third grade. Eventually she hopes
to get her Master' s degree in
remedial reading.
W hen asked what she will remember most about her college
day-;, Pat replied, "My visit to
Colu m bus, Ohio'', which s he des cribed as "terrific". She will al'so
miss the kids and teachers at the
college. In parting she s imply
adds, "Keep up, the good work."
TEACHER PARODY
He re is the little teacher parody which was presented in
freshman showboat.
It say, in the educational psychology books,

Especially In this one by Rugg and Brooks,
That a child Is a sensitive, delicate thing,
As fragile as flowers lhat grow In the spring.
And on this point they are most empbacic••
We must avoid all experiences that may be
rraumatic.
An atmosp:lere relaxed and happy we must
create

Cl< our teaching simply will not penetrate.
Are you prone to lose your temper•-JUSt
remember!

We would rather you dldn·t come back In Sep·
tember.
To make an impression on their capacities
mental
We mun at all umcs be pauent--calm- •
gentle.
Ob, there may be days you•II find it bard to
smile and keep a calm facade
Your ulcers will react in pa.infuJ way.
When your little squiru with waterguns take
pot shots at their loved ones,
You·U find that you·re the target for the day.

As you stand so wetly sopprng as your brow
you are a-mopping,
Be sure your mental attitude ls right ,
Foe your principal may drop ,n and you•II
find that you·re a Oop
In the high and lolry Image of bis sight.
In progressive education one must frown on
Oagellatlon,
He must do bis job with physical restraint.
And the prime consideration which we suen in
education
ls: a teacher needs lhe patience of a sain1.
On lnve-stigating reaJons why we teach: here is

one: the labor or our teaching can be fun i
Now somedmes your little student, may
display a lack of prudence,
They may seem to be mugwded or perverse.
You may find a dead fuh lounging in your
very best of hats.
Please remember t.h.ings could c e.ruinly be
worse.
Now some children are precocious and have
aultudes ferocious
Bue. their interest in their playthings suU
survives.
Though they•ve outgrown dol,s and blocks.
they Slili wear their bobby-socks.
Our nudenu still are subJect to their drives.
Oon•t assume the kJds are Juvenile de hnquenu.

If an upperclassman were to
eavesdrop on a conversation be tween two fr eshmen these days
they would probably s hake their
heads and smile, or offer some
sympathy. r ecalling the days
whe n they were saying the very
same words.
It seems that about this time
every year the poor freshmen begin to fret and worry whether or
not they can survive until fina l
exams are over and almost forgotten. They also begin to wonde r
if it was such a good idea to come
to Newark State.
But despite all their complaining and fre tting. they will continue
until their tedious tasks are over
and when finished they will probably laugh it off, admitting that it
wasn't so bad after all; consequently. Newark State can expect
to see them again in the fall.

---Reflecting:
Mr. Richardson
One of the best known personalities around our college is Mr.
Evan Richardson, champion of the
animal kingdom. While still a
freshman in high school, Mr.
Richardson became interested in
teaching. His source of inspiration was his hig h school principal, a fo r mer army captain who
ha d t he cou r age to pr actically t ar
and feather the "awful, hateful,
mean son of the school board
president, who cruelly tormented
his· classmate s as well as his
t e a c hers".
Mr. Richardson was graduated
from Massachusetts State Col lege with a B. S. and received his
Ed .M. from Boston University. At
present he 'is working toward an
Ed.D. at Rutgers. His first teaching position was at Danielsville,
Connecticut where he was athletic
coach or an undefeated basketball
team. Mr. Richardson was also
assistant principal at Oxford,
Massachusetts. Before coming to
Newark State in 1943, he taught
at Belleville High School.
Among Mr. Richardson' s many
hobbies are hiking, tennis, basketball, and golf. (And anyone who
defeats the Yankees.) Wrestling
at Laurel Gardens claims Mr.
Richardson's attention, Verne
Gogne and Killer Kowaski being
his favorites. As if t his weren't
enough activity he is superintendent of the senior department of
his Sunday School and also has
interests in the Belleville P . T. A.
At the Richardson domicile,
besides Mrs. Richardson, there
are Rachel, 12, John, 9, and Susan. 5; also a pet frog, snake,
chicken, and baby robin.
Mr. Richardson has this to
say about teachers: "The work
of the teacher and student is
never done. There is always so
much more we can do. Even
though we may not r each our goal,
we should, as teachers and students, try to reach as high as
possible."
Smoking reefeu may be Just a growing

pba,e.
These phenomena proceed in normal
sequence,
For the ego is expre.ssed in many ways.
Now Ln parting let me mention, we mun be
of one 1menuon.
To remain as cool and restive as a psalm.

Though ow income is recesSJve sull our
outlook is progressive.
So remember, please be gentle. kind and
calm.

From Kentucky
Dear Miss Sonnenschein:
We wish to extend our sincere appreciation for
the interest the student body of your college and
Mr. Fink have shown in our Upper Jones Fork
School at Larkslane, Ky. I have met Mr. Fink and
am personally acquainted with Mrs. Fink. Both
of them are wonderful people.
The Upper Jones Fork School, as Mr . Fink
probably has told you, is a three room school,
grades one and two in one room, grades three
through five in another and six through eight in the
other. The teac h ers, Mrs. Gordon Sparkman, Mrs.
Grace Slone and Mr. Gordon Sparkman respectively,
r es ide at Larkslane, Ky. The building is well
heated with pot-bellied stoves and is comfortable
and well lighted. The playground facilities consist
of a basketball.
The children do not have access to a library.
It is hard for the lower grade teachers to raise
enough money in the community to buy books for
their reading tables .
It is my opinion that any books on the elemen tary l evel, and other supplies such as construction
paper, scissor s, crayon, magazines, maps and
playground equipment would be greatly appreciated
by the teachers. However for more specific information you could contact one of the teachers at
Larkslane, Ky.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Waddell,
Knott County Schools

Sophomore Trip
6:00 A. M. Tuesday. May 4. Bedroom. My name
is Thursday. l' m a soph. Alarm clock go~s off with
usual 100 decibel clatter. I gently step out o f bed,
cover area o f 10 feet with one s tep and turn#*%!?+
thing off. Then remember. Today is day of sophomore trip to Franklin Institute in Philadelphia.
Hu rrah, hurrah.
7:00 A.M. Eyes are h eld open withscotchtape.
Crawl on bus with girl fri end. Drive r looks at us
like we're nuts. During ride , we discuss our de lightful night's sleep, all five hours of it.
8:00 A. M. Arrive at school, hop (by this time
we can hop a little) on bus, f ind seat. Synchronize
wat c h with fellow flight pilots for take-off. Find
m ine about 15 seconds fast. Fix.
10:30 A.M. Decide I have studied enough in the
speech syllabus for exam tomorrow. Have covered
three pages. Eat first lunch.
11:00 A.M. Arrive Philadelphia. Visit Independence Hall. Am disappointed by Liberty Bell, impressed with general atmosphere or building. Like
ancient fire engine on exhibit. Cover area in 10
minutes. Freeze outside for 20 more. Take pictures.
11 :30 A. M. Ride to Franklin Institute. On way,
eat second lunch. Wait for child I am to guide
through building.
12: 30 P.M. Am s till waiting. Am on third lunch
by now.
l :00 P. M. Children finally arrive, looking like
D. P. 1 s with name tags pinned to garments. E ach
one of us found child assigned to us with little
difficulty. Found mine a very nice 12-year-old girl.
Delightful manners. Made me feel like a hillbilly.
2:00 P. M. Have just seen fascinating show in
Fels Planetarium. Went on trip to Saturn in rocket
s hip. Was frightened by noise but child reassured
me and explaine d scientific phenomenon of 3-D
picture and loud sound.
3:30 P. M. Have been through wonderland of
sound, light, electricity. and every branch of
science. If we had week, could not have covered
whole place. Was most impressed by gigantic locomotive (wanted to climb up but child had tight
skirt and thought it was for babies anyway); room
size model of heart through which we traveled
along path taken by blood cell; hall of illusions
which explained many popular mirror tricks and
illusions and had slanted r oom in which we almost
lost second and third lunch; Bell telephone section heard own voice over t elephone (ug h!) Hawaiian
telephone operators, explanation of telephone syst em, and tested hearing (only thing about me which
i s above average); ship and airplane models;
seven- seater bicycle in bicycle room. Took more
pictures. Was asked several questions by child.
E verything she didn't know I didn't know either.
5 :30 P. M. Eating dinner. but for some reason
not ve ry hungry. Can' t understand why. Maybe
shouldn't have had second ice cream cone.
6:26 P.M. Am three blocks away from buses,
can't find way back, am growing panicky. Knew I
shouldn't have gone for wal·k. Find Philadelphia
streets as dirty as downtown Newark. Think I spot
Horn & Hardart. Yep, will just make it!
8:00 P. M. Two friendly soldier s passing in car
are livening up trip. Otherwise things dull. Have
given up on syllabus long ago. Am trying to keep
awake.
10:00 P. M. A rrive home feeling slightly peaked.
Enjoyed, though. Wish we could do it again next
year.

Note From
.

Student Org.
Jl oicesThanks

Dr. Wilk.i11s
TO THE STl"DENTS:

~...

From the Senior Class President

This message is to wish the
s e nio rs "God's Speed" on their
way as t hey leave their Alma
!\late r. Tne inevitable nostalgic
sadnes s c reeps into all farewells
to s e nio rs. l\lay this farewell be
one of che erfulness and optimism
in that the graduates of 1954 are
l ooking forward to eager employers and to an ever-growing and
thriving Alma Mater to which we
hope that you return frequently as
Alum'li.
To the underclassmen, I wish
a pleasant "until we meet again"
in September. May the summer
bring to you a renewal of energy
and ambition resulting from a
complete change of activities. We
expect to see you in the autumn
with a healthy coat of tan ac quired under the summer New
Jersey sun.
You will be joined in September by a large freshman class
and by thirty student s from the
New Jersey College for Women,
who will s pend their junior year
in the Teachers College.We hope
you may look forward to returning in September to greet old
friends and make new ones.
all students, both those
graduating and those returning, l
wish good luck and give a fond
farewell.
Sincerely yours ,
Eugene G. Wilkins
President
To

Shop Talk
Newark State Teachers College has received an award for
its striking educational display
which rotated and featured an
e lectrically controlled sign at the
annual A. I. A. A. convention held
at Asbury Park Berkeley Car teret Hotel. The convention was
concluded on Saturday, March 20,
after a three day display.
The final business meeting of
the Indus trial Arts Guild was held
on April 28 with Joe Lynch presiding. Election of officers and
final plans for the third annual
guild dinner scheduled for May 3
were accomplished.
The nominating committee
presented a slate of candidates
which were followed by nomina -

Dear Fellow Students,
Spring has
finally arrived
and once again
we find our environment all
dressed up in a
coat of green.
It is the time
of the year that
most college students acquire
"spring fever''. I'm surt't you have

encountered people whose actions
have led you to believe that they
have a rather
extreme case.
Don't be fooled. We 're only sen iors. Most people will agree with
you that we a r e a strange sight.
Who wouldn't? We roam the halls
at times elated and at other times
depressed. One day we are loaded
down the books; the next day we' re
empty handed.
You can't understand us. Lis-

Clubs Act in
School Visits

Brother
And Sister

The Future Teachers of
America and the Association for
Childhood Education, International have cooperated in arranging and conducting three vis its to the college for th,pse high
school students interested in
teaching.
Two Newark high schools have
participated in the series, a part
of the city-wide visitation program. Forty juniors representing the various public and parochial ·high schools in this area
visited the college on Thursday,
May 20.
On May 25 a group from Wee quahic High School made a similar visit as did a group from
South Side High School on May 5.

College Aids in
Setting Test Norms
Newark State Teachers College was asked by the University
of Chicago to cooperate in the
establishment of norms for the
General Educational Development
Test for the Armed Forces. This
college was asked to give one of
a battery of tests to our sophomore students and have selected
the test in English Composition
and Spelling. The testing took
place on Friday, May 14.
Only sophomores were asked
to take the test, since the Armed
Forces is interested primarily
in the over- all view of achieve ment at their age level.
Kobig; treasurer, Roger Pardee;
c hairman of the convention committe, James Kee gal; chairman of
the social committee, Marshall
Butler,
tions from the floor. The men who
will guide the guild throughout
the coming year are : president,
Jerry Streickler; vice president,
Louis Molinari; secretary, Henry

College Delegates at Convention

The Pi Eta Sigma Sorority
held their elections at the last
meeting o f the season at the home
of Honey Conford. The people
elected to office will hold that
office from September, 1954 to
June, 1955.
Honey Conford was re-elected
chancellor of the sorority. Other
officers elected were Marlene
Straitman, vice chancellor; Selma Wilcotz, r ecording secretary;
Ann Yavener,correspondingsec retary; Eleanor Andie, treas urer; and pledge mother, Phyllis
Scheiner.
Meetings of the sorority will
resume in September.

******

The Omega Phi Sorority, Kappa
Chapter, recently had a theater
party. The group had dinner at
Rumpelmaie r' s and then attended
the performance of "A Girl in
Pink Tights."
New officers were installed at
the last meeting. They are: chancellor, Gloria Schutzman; vice
chancellor, Marilyn Barnhard;
corresponding secretary, Bernice Koppleman; recording sec retary, Sue Buskin; treasurer,
Ruth Eisenberg; historian, Sheila
Marayno.

******
Thursday, May 13, the Omicron
chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau spon sored an initiation banqu1:t at the
Vails berg Methodist Church,
Newark, New Jersey with vice
president Joe Mayron as toastmaster conducting the affair in a
professional manner.
Mr. Earl bestowed gratis on all
who helped make the affair a suc cess. Dr. Frankson, faculty trustee, distributed membership certificiates to all those who attended.
The guest speaker for the evening was Robert C. Crane, editor
and publisher of the Elizabeth
Daily Journal. His topic was not
only timely but also enlightening
and entertaining.
The new initiates are: Donald
Chamberlin, Leland Gay, Louis
Molinari, Roger Pardee, James
Keegal and Jerry Streickler.

Earl Heads
Faculty Org.
The Faculty Association have
announced its elected officers
for 1954 - 1955. Mr. Earl, president, will be assisted by Mr.
Ditlow, vice-president; Dr. Gens,
treasurer; and Mr. Fink, secretary.
Members of the council, advisory group to the association,
will be Mr. Luscombe, Mr.
Downes, Miss Kane, and Mr.
Rendell.

tening to our conversation is
really confusing. Amidst a huge
stack of books, and of all places
in the library, a typical conversation would include the follow ing: engagement, job placement,
marriage. Occasionally a word
or two is said about finances or
the latest text a nd cook book.
The clue to our actions lies
in the fact that it is near commencement time. Our big day is
about to be r ealized. Allow us to
assure you that there is some
sanity and organization even in
our supposed state of confusion.
"It's all a part of growth and development in life."
We seniors are no different
than anyone else when it comes
to spring time. We wander off on a
tangent now and then in our day
dreams and occasional reminiscence. We admit that our college days were profitable and
enjoyable. Our senior year was
the best year. Reviewing this
past year we find ourselves indebted to a number of people.
We extend our thanks to Art
Frelinghaus, Barbara Sinclair,
and Marge Herganhan for their
organizing of the senior court
during freshman hazing. Thank
you' s are in order for Barbara
Sinclair, Jerry Carney , Bobbie
Caruso and Edith Danzig for the ir
terrifi c job in organi zing a nd presenting the senior show. To the
entir e cast, to those behind the
scenes and to Lou Molinari we
thank you.
Thank you Nancy Saunders and
your breakfast committee. A
word of thanks is deserving to the
members of the ticket, picnic and
gift committees.
The senior prom could not have
been realized in the manner in
which it was without the untiring
efforts on the part of Betty Ann
Goodyear, Anthony Megaro, and
Edith Danzig. It was a mammouth
assignment and you didn't let us
down.
Thank you Mr. Lepp and Mr.
and Mrs. 0' Angola. You've been
wonderful and have always acted
in our best interests. Miss Lockwood, it has been swell sharing
our expe riences with you. As our
advisor and friend you have been
understanding and have allowed
us to manage our own affairs.
Thank you for everything.
Dr. Wilkins, you have been
sympathe tic in our venture to
move graduation to a larger
building. We did not succeed but
we did receive some personal
satisfaction from this attempt.
For your assistance to us in this
matter and on other occasi ons we
thank you.
Thanks to the untiring and
sometimes forgotten section
delegates for your cooperation.
To Miss Thompson and the library staff. Thanks, you have
been sv. ell to us.

Dear Editor,
It is always easy to say "thank
you" after someone has completed
a difficult task in a particularly
fine manner, but very often, the
effects are widespread, there is
only one person conscious of the
effort involved and fo r him "t hank
you" seems such a small reward.
This year l
have had contact with many
people whose
e v e r y effort
concretely
contributed to
the functioning
of the Student
Organization and I
sincerely
wish it were possible to express
my appreciation to them; but,
since I cannot do this I hope a
public thank you will in someway
convey my feelings and compensate for the time they spent
on behalf of the student body.
First of all I should like to
thank Dr. Wilkins and the entire
administration for the trust they
have placed in our execution of
student affairs, for listening to
our suggestions and for promoting those ideas which seemed
most important and feasible.
Secondly, a thank you to Dr.
Whiteman and Miss Wielkitz for
the numerous hours spent in
smoothing out difficulties and
handling the endless details which / "
arose with each new project. '
Thank you to a good group of
workers, the Student Council.
Thanks to the chairman of the
Kentucky Aid Drive, Pat Winter,
and to Elaine Rothauser for organizing the World University
Service Drive - to all the people
who worked on hose committees
and also thos who contributed
time to the United Appeals Campaign and money to the Cancer
and Polio Drives.
Thank you to Carol Anthes for
the excellent work she has done
as college representative to S. T.
I.RC.
T hanks t o everyone who worked
for the success of the Fall Leadership Clinic.
Thank you to the Executive
Committee, particularly Mild r ed
Podlipsky and Gil Hughes for
their truly invaluable assistance.
A special line of appreciation
to Pat Burke and the REFLECTOR staff for their fine coverage
of Student Council events.
And finally one last thank you.
To you, the students and faculty
of Newark State who by their
ideas and encouragement have
made the year a memorable and
lasting experience - thank you.
Sincerely,
Eileen Decoursey,
President, Student Org.
We could go on indefinitely but
Pat Burke has just enter ed with
the huge key to the ink bottle and
that gleam in her eye. We know
our time has come. In conclusion
we thank you one and all and may
your future years be filled with
joy and prosperity .
Very truly yours,
Joseph V. C hagnon
President, Class of '54

Frat Banquet
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John Morello

John Karley, coach

Nick Sivolella

Doug Cisco

J erry Paradiso

Newark State Ball Team
by Allan Sternfeld '57

Jerry Ferrara

Paul Heintz

Ralph Celebre

Jack Legg

The Black Nights of Newark
have finally come through to
prove themselves an outstanding
ball club. Due to failure to click,
the team could only salvage one
victory in the first six starts.
However, in the past three games,
t he boys have turned on the heat
getting fine pitching with excellent batting support. Coach John
Korley feels confident that the
futu r e teams of Newark will be
fine ball clubs. With the exceptions of Nick Sivolella and Jack
Legg. the rest of the squad's
made up of sophomores and
freshmen.
The Reflector would like to take
you around the different positions
and introduce to you the men who
represent Newark State on the
baseball field. Nick Sivolella is
one of the finest pitchers, Newark
State has seen. He has a good
fast ball, and a round-house curve
that a l most comes from t hird
base. T he omission of Nick will
be a g r ea t l oss to t he tea m next
year. Behind t he plate is Paul
Heintz. When a man comes sliding in from third base with spikes
flying, the re are many major
league catchers who step away.
Paul has stood up to every player
who comes ho me and tags out a
great many of them. At firs t
base Marsh Butler gives great
support to the infield. Marsh is
also a fine pitcher with a good
fast ball. The keystone combination of Jerry Pardiso and Doug
Cisco is a duet that any ball club
would like to have. Batting 333
and 344 r espectively, they guard
that large s pace b etween first
and third like hawks. Jerry has
been coming through in eve ry
game getting those base hits when
they count. He l eads the club in
R. B. l. 's and e xtra base hits blasting three doubles, two triples, and
one home run. Doug's record this
year as a pitche r is two victories
and one defeat helping his own
cause at the bat. Down at the hot
corner, Lee Gay guards the s pot
with care. Lee is a great dange r
at the plate as his last year' s
average of over .400, illustrates.
Out in left field is one o f Newark
State's outstanding ballplayers.
John Morello is batting an even
.400 and covers left field like a
hawk. Ray Giacobbe out in center
field, i s a fine man with the bat.
Ray being a versatile ball player,
also turned in two good defensive
gam es against Paterson on fir s t
base. Jerry F e rrara and Ralph
Celebre occupy the right field
spot. Jerry is a good ball hawk
and pitched in two games . Ralph
Celebr e is a good man to have on
a ball club. The Champ is also a
fine utility infielder batting at
.300. Jack Legg and Bill Horton
are both catchers who are also
used in pinch hitting roles and
aiding Coach Korley. Vince Co lagiuri and Abe Beveridge do a
fine job filling in wherever they
are needed both in the field or
at bat.

Summary of Games
Newark State Vs. Montclair State
The first game of the season
was played against Montclair on
April 15. The Montclairians got
three runs in the first inning on a
triple by Miscia and proceeded to
win by a score of 7- 4. The first
two runs were scored for Newark on a sharp s ingle by Jerry
Paradiso in th e third inning.
Newark State vs. Panzer
Once agai n Nick Sivolella went
to t he mound and pitched a good
game for eight innings. In the
ninth inning after a double by
Doug
Cisco, Jerry Ferrara
tripled and brought Cisco home.
With two outs and the trying run
on third, Paul Heintz blasted a
single over second base scoring
Ferrara. However, three straight
singles off of Cisco, who came
into pitch, gave Panzer the edge
t owin 4-3.
Ne wark St ate vs . National Aggies
The first Newark State victory
was taken from the Aggies by a
score of 10- 8. Doug Cisco was
the winning pitcher giving up only
four hits. The Newark State barrage started in the second inning
with a "Seidenberg blast" ho me
run by Johnny Morello.

Newark State rs scoreless for five
innings until Ralph Celebre
s i ngled in the sixth to s tart a five
run rally and tied the game. However, Navy got two r uns in the last
inning to win by a scor e of 7 - 5.
Newark State vs. Bloomfi eld
College
Starting this game with a record of one victory and five defeats, t he team was determined
to win and they di d. In the seve nt h inning, Ray Giacobbe lead
off with a single followed by two
hits and a walk scoring one. With
two outs and bases loaded , Jerry
Paradiso hit a base - clearing
triple up the right center field
alley. Newark won t he game by a
score of 7- 3. P.S. (to '54- '55
editor- in-chief of th e Reflector).
Newark State totaled 13 hits and
every man in the line - up got at
least one hit.

Ray Giacobbe

Newark State vs. Paterson State
T he first of a doubl e -header
was won by Newark State by a
romping score of 16-4. In the
first inning, Ne wark scored 9
runs and carried the game the
rest of the way. Nick Sivolella
allowed only four hits.
Newark State vs. Paterson State
In the second game, Newark

Lee Gay

Instructions from Coach Karley
Newark State vs. Panzer
The second game with Panzer
was another loss. for Newark. A
three run homer by Li:,o Eilbacker of Panzer starting things off
in the high scoring game.
Newark State vs. N.C.E.
The Black Nights were defeated at t he hands of N. C. E. at
Branch Brook Park. Newark State
took an early lead with a three
run homer by Jerry Paradiso
in the second inning, but they
could not hold it, in fact, Jerry
came in to pitch the last inning
to retire the sides.
Newark State vs. Bayonne Navy
Bob Young , of Navy, held the

State got an early lead and continued to score winning by a
margin of 7- 3. The big man
with the stick was John Morello.
John got five hits for eight times
at bat getting two singles, two
doubles and one triple scoring
three times. In t he seventh inning,
John made a sensational overthe-shoulde r running catch taking
an extra base hit away from Adam
Richberg. Doug Cisco was the
winning pitcher.
As the last three games show,
the team has s tarted to work
together as one a nd in that way,
this reporter is s ure that in the
games left to play, the team will
make a fine showing of themselves.

Vince Colagiuri

